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Bob Carmody’s pre-production TR8 at the World Famous Smith &
Western, Wickenburg, AZ. Photos by Creig Houghtaling

Negative Camber

No. 36, part II

By the editor
We regret to inform the membership of the St
Louis Triumph Owners Association that club president Tony Panchot has resigned, effective late
April.
Tony’s plate has been particularly full lately and
he decided it’d be best if he stepped down in order
to concentrate on other activities and pursuits.
Vice President Creig Houghtaling has reassumed
the duties of club president; we’ll discuss the nomination and election of a new vice president at the
May meeting.
Our thanks Tony for his energetic leadership
during his tour as club president.

When we left off last month, Creig had picked up Bob Carmody’s TR8—
the 36th pre-production car—in Phoenix and was ready to bring the vehicle
east to St Louis. But first, a trip north (with Bob’s permission) to Grand
Canyon National Park. Up US 60 to Wickenburg, then on through some
great sports car country south of Prescott before heading to the south rim of
the Canyon.
Once he’d finished oohing and aahing, Creig returned to I-40/old US 66
and started the long trek west: Winslow (no word on whether he was seen
standing on a corner), Holbrook, through the far southeast corner of the
“Big Rez” and across New Mexico via Gallup and Grants into Albuquerque.
There, he met Jim TenCate, down from Los Alamos, and also picked up his
co-driver for the remainder of the excursion, his sister Phyllis.
(Continued on page 8)
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Calendar
events and activities, including a SpitTogether sponsored by the North American Spitfire Squadron. See pg. 3, registrat i o n
a n d
d e t a i l s
a t
www.britishcarweeknationalmeet.org/.

21 May 2013—SLTOA monthly meeting, Nicoletti’s on
Big Bend at MO 141.

19 May 2013—Mai Fest Drive, all clubs invited. See pg.
5.

31 May-2 June 2013 —
Triumph is the featured marque
rd
at the 23 Annual Champaign
British Car Festival, at the

2 Jun 2013—25th Anniversary St Louis European
Auto Show, sponsored by West County Audi. Proceeds

David Davis Mansion, Bloomington, IL. Full scheduled of
events including a Saturday drive to the Route 66 Museum in
Pontiac and Sunday’s show. Hawthorne Suites in Bloomington is the host hotel, details and online registration at
www.cbcf-bloomington.com.

10-12 Jun 2013—17th Annual British V8 Meet, in

benefit St Louis Shriners Hospital for Children, monitor http://
stleuropeanautoshow.com.
Omaha, NE at the Hampton Inn-Omaha West Lakeside Registration and schedule at www.britishv8.org/BritishV8-2013registration.pdf.

15 Jun 2013—Cars & Coffee. Starbucks, 9616 Manches-

Jun 2013—Annual STLOA Drive/Picnic, details to fol-

ter/Rock Hill Plaza, 8:30 to 10:30ish.

low.

15 Jun 2013—Boeing Sports Car Club Autocross No.
3, Family Arena, St Charles. For info or to sign up, contact

12-15 Jun 2013—TRA 2013,
“Triumphs Between the Lakes,” at

Racer Steve at sshab@yahoo.com.

Kenlake Resort & Lodge, Aurora, KY.
Lodge space is limited so book early,
(800)324-0143, rates range between
$79.95 for a lodge room to $179 for a
three-bedroom cottage. Lodge space is
limited so book early. More shall be revealed, planned events are now posted,
monitor www.triumphregister.com/.

15 Jun 2013—MG Club of St Louis Good Ol’ Daze
Drive-In Night. Date pending, details still coming together,
monitor www.stloismgclub.com/events.aspx.

16 Jun 2013—Father’s Day Car Show ,
hosted by the Horseless Carriage Club of Missouri. Museum of Transportation, 2967 Barrett
Station Rd, 11 AM to 3:30 PM.

21 Jun 2013—British Invasion: Third
Degree Glass Factory, with the MG Club of St Louis. At

11 May 2013—JAGSL “Blow Out the
Carbs/Fill Up the Tires” Spring
Drive. Starts at St Louis Motorsports in

the Third Degree Glass Factory, 5200 Delmar Blvd, between
Kingshighway and Union, Third Friday Free Party with celebration of classic British hits, 6-10 PM. Third Degree phone number (314)367-4527.

the Chesterfield Valley at 9 AM w/breakfast
and coffee, then back roads drive to Daniel
Boone territory for catered lunch at Steve
Gissy’s
estancia.
RSVP
sgissy@ahmfinancialgroup.com or kw4537@att.net.

22-30 Jul 2013—The Great Race: “Rally Down the
Mississippi.” Starts at the Minnesota State Fairgrounds in
St Paul and ends in Mobile, AL. Some of the local clubs are
planning a possible welcoming event when the race comes
through St Louis, stay tuned.
Event page at
www.greatrace.com.

16-19 May 2013—SVRA Spring Vintage Festival, Road
America, Elkhart Lake, WI. Info at www.svra.com/events/svraspring-vintage-festival/.

18 May 2013—Cars & Coffee. Starbucks, 9616 Manches-

28-30 Jun 2013—31st Annual Vintage Grand Prix of
Mid-Ohio, hosted by SVRA. Mini is the featured marque,

ter/Rock Hill Plaza, 8:30 to 10:30ish. For more info, contact
M.L. Hillard (630)272-1792 mlhillard@sbcglobal.net.

events include a British Car Showdown and Concours d’Elegance. Mid-Ohio Sports Car Course, Lexington, OH, call up
www.midohio.com and www.svra.com.

18-19 May 2013—Kemp Concours d’Elegance, in association with the Classic Car Club of America, Kemp Auto Museum, 16955 Chesterfield Airport Rd. No entry fee.

20 Sept 2013—ABCCS Welcome BBQ, hosted by All

25 May-2 Jun 2103—British Car Week: “Drive ‘em, don’t

British Car Repair at the Red Roof Inn-Westport.

hide ‘em!” www.britishcarweek.org/.

21 Sept 2013—32nd Annual All British Car & Cycle
Show, Creve Coeur Lake Park. Austin-Healey is the featured

26 May 2013—Boeing Sports Car Club Autocross No.
2, Family Arena, St Charles. For info or to sign up, contact

marque.

Racer Steve at sshab@yahoo.com.

Full listing at

nd

29 May-2 Jun 2013—2 Annual British Car Week National Meet, Little Rock/Hot Springs, AR. Large number of

www.sltoa.org/events/2013/events13.htm

ATTENTION SLTOA members! The new club eMailing List server is up and operating. Call up www.sltoa.org/
mailinglist.htm to sign back into the list for club and event updates.
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Meeting Notes—19 March 2013
multitude of the 23rd Annual Champagne British Car Festival,
31 May-2 June, in Bloomington; Triumph serves as this year’s
featured marque.
Speaking of driving events, Andy Stark, the head of SLTOA’s
ROK Division, was back in town and reported on a most excellent Italian Tune-Up, held Sunday 14 April. A total of 12 cars
and 18 people ventured out with nary a glimpse of Officer
Jeffries; Andy particularly noted MO Hwy W, featuring “…no
lights, no stops and no police.” He also mentioned he made
sure his Spitfire was back together specifically for this event.
At this point, Veep Creig brought up the subject of the location for the May meeting. Three suggestions resulted: Duffy’s
in Kirkwood; a sports bar in Fenton recommended by Jesse
Lowe; and possibly Rib City on Manchester above I-270. A
determination will be made and info sent to the membership
prior to the 21 May meeting.

Bob Wente, 1964 Indy 500.
Source: www.randyayersmodeling.com
Meeting night brought serious clag and unseasonable cold.
How bad was it? Only one Triumph actually appeared in the
parking lot and it was parked out back, by the trash cans (no
inference there…). Still, over 40 SLTOA faithful crammed into
a new meeting locale, Wente’s on Chesterfield Airport Road for
food, drink, conversation and oh by the way, a meeting.

Tony then introduced the club’s newest member, Ed Kaizer
of Godfrey, IL. He admitted his daily driver is a Chevy S10
pickemup truck (groans from the floor), but he owns a ’62 Spit
MkII (“the long-haul project”), a ’68 GT6 bought new off the
showroom floor and currently under restoration (that makes
five GT6s in the club…or is it six?) and recently acquired a ’75
TR6 (cheers!). Ed retired from Boeing in 2011 and bought a
building to serve as his workshop; he’s titled it “The Hangar”
but said wife Mary calls it “Hotel California” (as in ♪“You can
check in any time you want, but you can never leave”♫).

Named for the former owner, the late Bob Wente, the restaurant’s auto racing theme definitely appealed to the attendees.
Wente, who passed in August 2000, won the USA National
Midget Championship in 1963 and competed in Indy cars from
1963 to 1965, including a ninth place finish at the 1964 Indy
500 in the Gilbert Morcroft Trevis 4/Offenhauser. He was inducted into the National Midget Auto Racing Hall of Fame (Sun
Prairie, WI) in 1984.

With yet another new member from the Metro East side of
the river, Creig revisited the May meeting location, suggesting
we meet over there. He recommended Bully’s Smokehouse in
Columbia, a prior location for the MG club holiday parking.
Again, an announcement of the meeting location is forthcoming.

In and around the consumption of copious amounts of brew,
burgers, pizza and Lord knows what else, the business portion
of the meeting commenced at 7:05 PM with Prez Tony raising
the British Leyland Attendance Challenge trophy. A frank and
serious discussion followed concerning the lettering for the
plaque; see pg. 6 for the list the crowd came up with. The next
subject of discussion revolved around possibly ordering club
merchandise, either SLTOA hats or polos; polos proved the
most popular (in BRG, natch), although Creig also offered up
the idea of ordering club windbreakers. After some additional
back and forth, a few members said they’d buy in on the windbreaker project.

A short discussion followed on Michael Ludwig’s for sale ’68
GT6, announced via email a few nights in advance of the meeting. Mark admitted a typo (ACK! PHFFT!): the car has somewhat
over 60,000 miles on it, NOT 160,000. The car will get advertised in the May Notes if still available, although Mike indicated
he was already getting good response on the eAdvert.
Another short discussion concerned the upcoming movie
“Rush,” based on the 1970s F1 rivalry between James Hunt
(Chris “Thor” Hemsworth) and Niki Lauda (Daniel Brühl). Con-

Treasurer Joe couldn’t make the meeting but the word filtered in that the club treasury stood somewhere north of $3000
(NOTE: later during the meeting Joe texted the balance of
about $3900). Once again, the word went out: members who
hadn’t paid their dues were strongly encouraged to get with the
program. Creig volunteered to collect dues from anyone who
wished to pay during the evening.
Next up, events, starting with a presentation by Ron Theel on
the 19 May Mai Fest drive, organized by Karl Schmitt. It promises to be a great spring drive and a great time for all concerned at the end point; Ron emphasized the event was open
to all local clubs. In advance of Mai Fest, the club’s planning a
drive for Saturday, 27 April, from O’Fallon to Hermann down
MO 94 for the last day of the annual Shelbyfest confab, plus
lunch at some appropriate location. Jim Dooley indicated he
intended to attend the British Car Week National Meet, starting
in Little Rock on 29 May and continuing in Hot Springs through
2 June (pgs. 3 & 4). Another member reminded the assembled

Having received permission to approach the bench, Andy
states his case to Judge Lamberg and Associate Justice Mertz.
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versation segued into possible comparisons with “Grand
Prix” (1966) and “LeMans” (1971) and, of course, that ultimate
racing film, “Viva Las Vegas” (1964). Mark announced an intent to round up the faithful for an SLTOA movie night once the
movie release date is confirmed.

Bob also commented on Craven Performance, referring to the
business as an excellent source of parts and components
(5590 Salt River Rd, St Peters, www.cravenperformance.com).
Finally finally, Creig passed a around a rebuilt brake caliper,
powder coated with stainless steel pistons, quite nice. He also
said he’s learned of two TR7s in a yard in Illinois, contact him if
interested.

In final comments, Bob Carmody provided a couple of recommendations. JJ’s in St Charles (1215 S Duchesne Dr, 4-10
PM) holds car shows the second Saturday of every month.

The meeting concluded at 7:45 PM.

Slow Roller Racing Team

Team Standings (total events: 1)
Driver/points:
1. Kresser
2. Guenther D.
3. Maneke

BSCC Autocross No. 1
Sun 21 Apr 13
Family Arena, St Charles
Driver

Car

Kresser
Guenther, D.
Maneke

PV544
Spitfire
TR250

Class
2nd H Stock
5th H Stock
1st Street Touring C

Overall
Finish
29th
42nd
43rd

9
6
4
Indexed
Time
48.855
53.502
53.532

Next Event: 26 May

St Louis Triumph Owners Association

Welcome New Members!
Ed & Mary Kaizer
Godfrey, IL
1962 Spitfire 4, 1968 GT6,
1975 TR6

Member, St Louis Sports Car Council
Www.stlscc.org

Spring Sunday
morning drive
to Jefferson
County

19 May 2013
Rain or shine!
Meet at 10:30 AM at the Walgreens shopping center on Tesson Ferry
Road (MO 21), across from St Anthony’s Hospital, south end near the
former Blockbuster Video store. Detailed driving instructions provided,
cars depart at 11:00 AM
Roughly 50 mile drive with pit stop at the covered bridge, then to the
Fest for food, drink, music (a beverage of your choice along with a BIG
pretzel will taste pretty good!) and dance demonstrations. No entry fee;
food and beverage available on site.
Any questions or for updates, contact Karl Schmitt at (636)797-4203,
cell (636)208-9783 the morning of the event, or
targetguy39@hotmail.com.

All area clubs are invited
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Forest Park Redux
By Craig Madsen
It wasn't clear if weather was going to cooperate with this year’s show. After what seemed like an endless stream of rain and
snow showers the clouds parted and the enthusiasts were blessed with an amazing day at Forest Park. It was touch and go concerning the count between the MG Club & SLTOA up until the very end. The last few Triumph stragglers wandered in, cementing
the count at 34 for SLTOA and 31 for the MG Club.
I wanted to take a moment and give credit where credit is due. First, to our comrades in arms at the MG Club of St Louis for
their valiant effort, for without them there would be no challenge. Secondly, to Creig Houghtaling for his relentless efforts in assisting me with the phone work, helping to get everyone and their cars to the event. When I'm at the end of my energy and tell C reig,
"I'd like to have four more cars," somewhere he finds us four more entries. Jesse Lowe and Tom Jones: thank you for helping me
distribute the "goody bag" contents to our members. These come to us un-collated in a large garbage bag, the poster, fliers, dash
plaques, etc that you find inside your vehicle at day’s end (at least half of it comes from the Horseless Carriage Club).
A bit of history – The first Easter celebrations at Forest Park consisted of vehicles adorned with flowers (similar to what you
might see at the Rose Bowl parade). The focus was not upon the cars themselves but the magnificent floral displays draped
throughout the vehicles. This celebration of spring has morphed into what you attend today as the Easter Concours d'Elegance.
Several suggestions were made for this year’s plaque "comment.” I've asked Mark Morgan to list them at the bottom of the article together for your consideration. It was very hard to hear anything at the April meeting so I've asked Mark also to add any that I
may have missed: “Imbalance Corrected," " Equilibrium Restored" and "Business as Usual" have a nice ring/sting to them! Mention was made to the origin of manufacturing, Coventry and Abingdon; I don't remember exactly how it was stated, perhaps Mark
does. If we wanted to use two suggestions from the group perhaps we could substitute the origins for the club names: Coventry
34-Abingdon 31. When it's decided, let me know and I'll get the engraving completed.
Thanks to the dedication of the membership, this year the trophy will be displayed proudly at the food booth at the All Briti sh Car
& Cycle Show. Nice Job SLTOA!

The suggestions for the plaque:
o

Business as Usual

o

Imbalance Corrected

o

Equilibrium Restored

o

Balance Restored

o

We Triumph’d Them Again

o

The Thrill of Victory & the Agony of MG

o

The Thrill of Triumph & the Agony of MG

o

Coventry 4, Abingdon 1

o

Coventry 34-Abingdon 31

The owners and cars which participated in the 52 nd HCCMO Forest Park Concours:
1957 TR3 – Dave Massey
1962 TR3B – Don Hiscock
1965 Spitfire 4 – Joe Guenther
1968 GT6 – Jack Fansher
1968 TR250 – Tony Panchot and Lindsay Faux
1971 TR6 – Dave Massey and Jeremy Dearing
1971 TR6 – Julie Madsen
1973 Stag – Sam Mellar
1973 GT6 – Ron Theel
1974 TR6 – Bob Graham
1975 TR6 – Craig Ingraham
1976 TR6 – Andrew Ackerman
1976 TR6 – Mike Marshall
1976 Spit6 – John Lamberg and Donna Mertz
1978 Spitfire 1500 – Bob and Bela Berger
1980 TR7 – Jesse Lowe
1980 TR8 – Creig and Kay Houghtaling
1980 TR8 – Don and Sue Huber
1980 Spitfire 1500 – John and Roxanne Curran

1962 TR3A – Ron Danna
1963 Morgan +4 DHC – Mike Poropat
1966 TR4A – David Layton
1968 TR250 – John and Debra Maneke
1968 Morgan +4 – Sonja Poropat
1971 TR6 – Stephen and Maria Moore
1971 Spitfire IV – Jim Dooley
1973 TR6 – Lee Fox
1973 Spitfire 1500 – Team Panchot
1975 TR6 – Richard and Anice Etz
1975 TR6 – Tom Wilke
1976 TR6 – Jack T. Bear
1976 Spitfire 1500 – Daniel Guenther
1978 TR8 – Bob Carmody
1978 Spitfire 1500 – Greg and Amanda Rieman
1980 TR7 –Steve and Sandy Street
1980 TR8 – Kay and Creig Houghtaling
1980 Spitfire 1500 – Karl Schmitt
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South Central VTR
The 2013 South Central Region VTR meet in Waco, Texas (24-28 April), is history and from the initial field reports, it was a good
one. Thursday featured a breakfast run followed by a gimmick rally (part walking, if you can believe that) in and around Waco,
followed by a welcome party that evening.
Friday brought additional breakfast runs, a photo scavenger hunt and an autocross at
the Waco Independent School District sports complex; about 50 Triumphs participated in
the competition with several other cars working the Funkhana on a different part of the
sports complex. The third competitive event consisted of the “LeMans Start:” run 50 feet
to your Triumph, jump in, start it, pull away and drive about 50 feet. Reportedly, several
participants later complained of pulled hamstrings. The day concluded with dinner and a
poolside “wine bottle emptying.”
The Concours d’Elegance provided
Saturday’s main event. Held at the
Cameron Park Zoo, the show gave
participants a chance to make their way around the zoo as part of a “Walking
Rallye.” The most excellent weekend concluded Saturday evening with the
awards banquet.
Again, a good time was had by all…and as a reminder, the Kansas City Triumphs will host the 2014 regional, probably at about the same time of year. All
ye of SLTOA, stand by to render assistance…(Report and photos courtesy The
Bluebonnet, Texas Triumph Register).

And...
You never know
when the call will go
out for an impromptu
Friday night run to
some
locale
like
Fritz’s. Well, said call
went out one evening
in
mid-February;
John
Lamberg,
Donna Mertz, Greg
and Vickie Rieman
and YFE all responded, much to
the entertainment of several
patrons of Fritz’s on Meramec
Station Road.
Finally, all hail SLTOA member
(and MG Club of St Louis treasurer) Lee Fox. Along with Joe
Honor—owner of a ‘74 TR6 out
of Chicago—Lee carried the flag
for Triumph lovers everywhere in
the Mini-Endurance Rally, held 6
April (photo of the stalwart duo
courtesy of Bruce Hamper).
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Amphibious Ops...
In the end, despite continued steady rain, rapidly rising river
levels, a number of flooded roads and reports from Home Depot, Lowes and Menards of people furiously acquiring arkbuilding materials, both events took place.
Two showed up for
the run to Hermann,
including prospective
member Don Schunk
who
appropriately
drove a Mustang GT
convertible.
When
they got down to the
show site they found
approximately
150
Ford-powered vehicles lining the streets,
including a brace of Cobras and several unique vehicles including a ’68 Ford Torino GT and a ’66 Shelby GT350H, the famous Hertz “rent-a-racer” (said one participant, “I knew a guy
who rented one and had a successful day in the races at MidOhio, no problems and he didn’t hurt the car. Then he got
drunk and put it in a ditch”). No Tigers or Dodge-Shelby GLHSs, sad to say…

You know, there’s that old line about “best laid plans,” certainly true over the past several weeks as the ever-changing
Midwestern weather and LOTS of rain made for some interesting driving excursions…or attempted excursions. Then again,
on the plus side, at least this region doesn’t have to worry
about a drought this year…
For starters, SLTOA set up a nice, scenic, winding road drive
down to Hermann for Saturday, 27 April, to coincide with the
final day of the big annual Shelbyfest event. Organized by
Mustangs Unlimited in association with multiple clubs, the gathering promised a great mix of Cobras, Shelbys and (natch)
Mustangs. However, rain forced the cancellation of Friday’s
golf tournament, the autocross at Family Arena and a planned
“country cruise.”
Concurrently, the organizer of the SLTOA
drive to Hermann put out the word that while he still planned to
drive to Hermann on Saturday, he didn’t expect anyone to
show up.

And on Sunday, a most excellent excursion, with a good
number of vehicles and members. According to Mark Marshall,
“…the weather could have been better but no rain and the turnout and food were outstanding. Thanks to all who planned this
trip. This drive should be spectacular with the autumn colors in
the fall. Enjoyed it very much.” Unfortunately, no photos exist
of the run but hey, as Mark indicated, the route would certainly
serve well for an SLTOA drive later in the year.

Enter John Lamberg, who came up with an alternate club
excursion for Sunday afternoon, starting in Columbia and continuing through the wilds of southern lllinois.

No. 36 (Continued from page 1)
Monday, 18 March, brought a run through Tijeras Canyon, Clines Corners (otherwise known as The Crossroads of the Universe), Santa Rosa, Tucumcari and on into Texas. About 2:45 PM, Creig contacted Tom Jones, gave their position as 75 miles
from Amarillo and reported, “all is well and the 8 is doing great.” Tom added, Creig and Phyllis were “flying low to the ground and
enjoying every minute of it.
Last day on the road: Elk City, Clinton, El Reno, left turn at Oklahoma City to Tulsa and Vinita, then across the border into the
Show-Me State. Those SLTOA members who made it to the March meeting got to see the car and needless to say, new owner
Bob Carmody was quite happy with the outcome of the entire process.
Quite a car and quite a trip, eh?

Co-drivers Phyllis and her little brother, post-trip.

Bob Carmody, right, checks out his new car.
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Visual Report on ACN 00036 UA build date June 1977
Owner: Tim Greenlee

Location: Sun City, Arizona

Date: March 3, 2013

First General Impression: Car is very uniform lacking any outstanding defects. Paint appears to be original color, however it has
been resprayed. Car appears to sit correctly with no front or rear sagging.
Condition of Body: All panels appear to be very straight, both doors close completely and seamless with the rest of the body.
Trunk panel has no defects. Luggage rack on rear is correct for year and in good condition. Both headlights raise and lower as
they should. Paint is not chipped off front headlights. Condition of the rubber boots around the headlights, excellent, appear as
new. All four pieces of glass appear undamaged without nicks.
Condition of sunroof: sunroof has recently been renewed. New roof appears correct and fits perfectly.
Condition of Interior: Both seats are covered. Jim partially removed the cover from the drivers seat which revealed a new plaid
checked cover, green. Both door panels match this and appear to be the same dye type. Rug appears new and is dark green in
color. Dashboard is black, which is correct, with no unnecessary drilled holes, or other damage. The rest of the interior appears to
be bone stock. Parcel shelf in the rear has been replaced with an aftermarket product similar to the original but of a different material type. Radio is period, and was not checked. Headliner lacks the normal browning we see as the factory glue bleeds into
white lining. Mileage on the odometer, mid-50s? True mileage is believed to be somewhere higher than that.
Condition of Trunk: Trunk has been resprayed, again, a yellow color similar to original. Battery box is present, new floor mat in
trunk correct in style, but made from a different material. Sheet metal under spare tire rust free and damage free.
Condition of Undercarriage: In general excellent, one small damaged area directly under drivers foot, caused by a stone or
rock. No rust evident anywhere. No rust found on either side of rocker panels. No rust found in any of the four wheel wells. Dual
exhaust system appears excellent. In only 5 to 6 years old, no corrosion present. Tires appear to have 80% tread however, they
are old, and I did notice some minor checking on the front two.
Condition of Engine Bay: General impression, engine bay is very clean, there are no oil or dirt residue in the normal places such
as the valleys between the engine and wheels. The engine side of the hood is in excellent condition paint matches body. Shock
towers are in excellent condition paint matches body. No corrosion in this key area either. A partially new wiring harness has been
installed from the engine. All the wiring appears correct and good condition. Everything under the hood appears the stock as it
should with the exception of the missing air intake device which the owner showed me and was detached in order to provide the
engine with slightly more air flow. Also, some work has been done to the back the carburetor housing where the EGR valve where
it was once connected. This is been closed off by a non-stock method, but, professionally done. The engine starts right up, car
idles without hesitation, at around 800 RPM without high, low variations. The automatic chokes work as intended. No noticeable
smoke or residue coming out of the rear pipes. Automatic transmission seems to work perfectly, we did not road test the car, so I
can make a no statement about the brakes. No unusual wear patterns were present on the front two tires.
Condition of bumpers and under door cladding: They are matte black, both bumpers are Matt black, Which is correct, and the
black molding below the doors has been correctly repainted to reflect an undercoat type finish. All the small rocker trim pieces are
present and appears new. License plates surround has been correctly repainted matte black.
Notes: This car in my opinion as a VTR judge, This car would score somewhere between 360 and 390 on the 400 point VTR system in concours class. Here is a short list of things I noticed on the car which are not as original.
·
Windshield chrome molding painted black.
·

Decals for TR8 on the car are correct for a production, but not for a pre-production car.

·

Repainted color of alloy wheels slightly too bright from the original gray alloy color.

·

As noted above, a minor piece of intake plumbing into carburetors has been removed, but the piece is with the car .

·

The re-spraying is excellent in general, however, the black thumb print around the license plate is a little wobbly on the
driver side seam near the rear light housing.

·

Some minor headliner issues on passenger side between the door and the beginning of the sunroof, very minor.

·

As noted above, car has a non-original parcel tray. Original trays are unavailable and have been for 20 years.

·

The battery box rear plastic connectors are broken, which is the case, I believe, in every single battery box it remains.

·

Interior door handles escutcheons are incorrectly installed, but could easily be reversed.

·

One very minor, less than a quarter inch, door ding on rear drivers panel was noted. No other door dings were noted on
either side or front and rear.

·

In general this car is far above average, in relation to all the preproduction coupes I've ever seen. With the exception of
Bill Sweeting's white car it may be the very best surviving TR8 coupe in North America.

Having been present for most of the last 20 years of VTR Nationals. I believe that if the car had shown, it would've already been
a retired National champion.

NOTE: As indicated in last month’s article, Chris Hansell—who inspected the vehicle—is former editor of The Vintage Triumph as
well as a concours judge of renown. We thank him for his permission to reproduce his inspection report.
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Work In Progress
A first-gen GT6 showed up in the classifieds a couple of months ago. Well, member Jim Preuss acquired the project AND successfully got it home, courtesy of Creig Houghtaling’s trailer. Jim wrote,
“My buddy Steve (capless in the attached photos; the seller is wearing the white ball cap and his father—who has two AustinHealeys—is the third person) and I got the GT6 home and tucked safely in my garage. Thanks so much for allowing me to use
your trailer. It was the easiest car move we have experienced, thanks in great measure to the tilt.”
As with the other SLTOA project cars, we’ll continue to monitor Jim’s progress.

TRs in Print
The April 2013 issue of Classic &
Sports Car contains an entertaining
comparison/road test between a 1949
Triumph Renown “Razoredge” saloon
and a 1949 Rover P3/75. According
to the author, “In my heart of hearts…
I know that Rover is a betterengineered car. But can imagine the
serene pleasure of many a leisurely
journey in the airy and mild-mannered
Triumph.”
The Renown was the last big Triumph until the debt of the 2000 in
1963. BTW, there’s a Razoredge
Owner’s Club at www.trocltd.com.

Craigslist, Unedited...
(Note: All spelling/punctuation are as presented by the seller)

SLTOA’s on Facebook!
Www.facebook.com/home.php?
sk=group_134416839926824&ap=1

1960 Morris Miner, $6000, Southeren Illinois. I have a 1960
morris miner drag car or it can be put back to a pro street it is
set up for a small block chevy it is painted custom emerald
green has a roll cage in it with new aluminum floors and door
panels it has a narrowed 12 bolt pos rear end with 4 length
suspension with adjustable coil over shocks with a fuel cell in
trunk it has pro star wheels with 4 wheel power disk brakes
rack in pinion front end with adjustable coil overs and does
have a auto trans in it you can call me at 618-322-1261 please
leave a message if I dont answer.
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SLTOA Classifieds
67 TR4A—Running, drivable, fairly good shape with little rust.

77 TR7—Yup, it’s still there, now of-

Swapped to alternator with negative ground. Contact with any
questions or for more information, $6000 OBO. James Perry,
Fayetteville, TN (S of Nashville), jjper@bellsouth.net (VTR
Classifieds) (1305)

fered at $1998: 43,900 miles, 4sp,
white FHC with red plaid interior, sun
roof, TR8 wheels. Andy Mohr Ford,
Plainfield, IN (W of Indianapolis), price
dropped from original $5838 (866)8564593 (Cars.Com) (1303)

68

GT6—Purchased in
1969 w/ about 6700 miles,
now shows 60,000+; cable
broken for a couple of years
but working now. Almost
everything original with exception of the maintenance
parts, has stainless steel
exhaust and new hydraulics, brakes overhauled spring 2011.
Outside sheet metal mostly rust free, underside has considerable rust. Paint job deteriorating but mostly intact, interior components need attention. Engine runs great, doesn’t burn oil,
has replacement Lucas distributor without tach cable hookup,
have good original brand Delco distributor with hookup. Won
“Diamond in the Rough” at the 2011 ABCCS, want to sell to
someone who will do a good restoration, $1500. Call me for
details, to get photos or to see the car, Michael Ludwig, Chesterfield (636)532-5388 mludwig@ucpl.lib.mo.us (1305)
71 GT6 Mk3—71K original miles, two-owner
car, drove it from Hillsboro, IL, about 175 miles
and it ran great. Have owner’s manual, repair
guide and clear title. In DeSoto, $4500, call
Tom (636)337-5216 (Craigslist) (1304).

74

T R6 —Co ndit ion
good+, 26-year owner,
runs good and looks fantastic.
New Michelins,
convertible top, brakes,
complete engine overhaul,
refinished dash, sale includes owner’s maintenance manual. Wentzville, $9600, email
dxhh4-3704188004@sale.craigslist.org (Craigslist)(1305)
74 TR6—In Oklahoma City, second owner, 64K miles, Mimosa Yellow respray in 1984, new clutch, an original 6 with
maybe a little rust. Call Bruce Bachman (405)691-3688 bebach@cox.net (Triumph Trails) (1305)

76 TR6 – New steering wheel, gas
tank, fenders, tires, cylinder head
from The Roadster Factory
(hardened valve seats for unleaded
fuel), decent older top. Upholstery
original but serviceable, has boot
cover for soft top, needs passenger
side door panel. $4500, in Lawrence, KS, call Gordon Fitch (785)979-9002 or gfitch@ku.edu
(Brit’s Bits) (1305)

76 TR6—Body in good shape, some rust, less than 7K on
rebuilt engine, call (314)420-3219 (Craigslist)(1304)

77 Spitfire 1500—Full restoration, no rust, odo shows 49,500
miles. Has hardtop, renovated interior; drive shaft u-joints, water pump replaced, has new brake and clutch master cylinders,
manual choke, new rear spring, new ball joints and tie rod
ends. Car has won three trophies including “best in class” at
the St Louis British Car Show. Car in St Louis, $10,500
(Craigslist #3624475156) (1303)

78 Spitfire 1500 – Project
car, needs restoration; engine
does run, trans is good, car
repainted seven years ago.
New front windshield, new
carpet kit, convertible top in
boxes. Not running, in St Louis, $1500. Call Andrew (314)757
-4576 or text please (Craigslist)(1304)

79 Spitfire 1500—17K original miles, all original interior with
original tonneau cover and boot, vehicle is part of an estate
with many antique vehicles that must be sold, $9200, in Decatur, IL (Hemmings No. 1532219) (1304)
80 TR8—$9500, in Tulsa. Contact Kent Clovis, Green Country
Triumph Club (918)968-2035
Kent.clovis.bp3pn@statefarm.com (Triumphant Times) (1302)

Wanted—GT6 gearbox; one that requires rebuilding is okay.
Call John (314)821-4154.

For Sale —Four nice wheels
to spruce up your Spitfire, off a
late-model Spit and should fit
any other LBC with the same
bolt pattern. VG condition, one
has a little curb rash but that
can be corrected. They come
with 155/80R13 rubber and
hardware (centering rings, lug
nuts). I believe they’re the Eagle Racing five-spoke alloys with
locking lug covers.
Asking $400, contact me at
jguenthe@yahoo.com (1304).
For Sale—15” tires: pair of
205/55 ZR15 and a pair of
225/50 ZR15, staggered set,
full tread, $240. Set of Dunlop
SP Sport 8000 ZR-rated tires.
These were mounted up, went
to a show and back and dismounted. Less than 150 miles
on them; tread widths are 7” and 8”, diameter 24”. Call Craig
at (636)734-3937 (1304)

76 Spitfire 1500—25K miles, always garage kept, tan interior with tan top, white hardtop, “this car has been fully restored and is in showroom condition.” $9000, Union, MO, call
(314)808-2490 (Craigslist) (1305)
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SLTOA Monthly
Meeting
Tuesday, 21 May

Nicoletti’s
1366 Big Bend Rd
Twin Oaks
(636)225-4222
Show after 5-5:30 PM, consume
mass quantities, engage in serious
and frank discussions (with or without
Frank), followed by a business meeting around 7 PM or thereabouts...

And Finally….

Stuart Brown, “Summer of ‘44”

Spring’s here: high
speed, low altitude
anyone?
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